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WriGTME, OCDOrCp•
have just .retnyned from the city with a seoond

supply of Winter goods; such as 'Cloths, Casinieres,
Suttinetts, Flannels,BlanketS, Shawls, Ste., which
have been selected with care; and which will be sold
as cheap if not cheaper, than at any other establish-
ment in the borough.. .

• : CHAS. BARNIT7y. •
. Carlisle, Nov. 24, 1841.

Estate of idbraliam Keck.ler, deed.
LETTERS of. Administration on -.the

estate of Abraham Keckler, late of Dickinson
township, deed, have been issued in 'due _form of
law to the. subscriber residing in said township;
NOTICE i shere by given, to all persons having claims
against said estat.:, to present them properly authen-
ticated:for settlement, and, all persons indebteNarerequested to mike payment to the subscriber.

JOHN KECKLEH, Adm'r.
November 10, '

Boots and Shoes.
59 Caves Of boots and shoes received from auc-

wbich have purchased at priees that will enst-
me to sell cheaper than any other establishment

.'comity.
• Aisle, Nov. 24,1841

BARNITZ:
•

& CAPS..
I have just .returned trona the 'city wiih the latest

ilyle-of Fur, Cloth and Glaied Men's and pays'
Cups. Alsol3rtisit lists, for sale cheap, by

BARNITZ.
Carlisle Nov. 24, 1841. •

-•
.-

_ . .• ••Oi'phane- Court Salo.
Tripursuance ofan,order of the Orphans' Court of

Cumberland county, will be exposed to public sale,
on the premiSes, on Saturday the lith of December,
at 1 o'clock in the afternoon, die following desCribed

TR.AOT OP,LAND,
part of die real estate of Elizabeth CorMoan, dec'd.,
situate and lying in the township ofNorth..Nliddleton„'
county aforesaid, bounded 'by lands of. Ilenry,Crall,
George_Kent' David 'Hypelit and. the Conodoguinet
creek,containing - -

i45,A-eres and 90 Perches,
strict m(asurp. 'The improvements are a
11.'w o Stor y 13r c k >•

'HOUSE—-• • ..9 !A
,:noitLie • .ILooltiaiw -

-

The land i clearekeicept about40.seres: There
:tire•about .12 acres offirst rate meadow:, Thereis
gocidApple Orchard; and a first rate well of water.
.said land is .ofjhe'finest quality of slate land, and is
labOutAiniles'froifi Carlisle.
' he tetras:060 e are as follows: .One halfoldie

~puichase money to be,pald on the first ofApril next,
when pOisession will be giver' to thqurchalier, the

'balance of the Ipurchase money, to be pakiLin twoannua I?Nmenti thereafter withoututereet;
Alie..purchaser. to giv,enpprove(t. secm ity Orrpima' Court by recognizance pn,the confirmation of
'she sale (or the payment Of paid purchase money.

'JACOB ZEIGLER Trustte:
' ' N0v.10,184.1-4. •

The lollOwing article is copied from the British
c,ritic"of October..-. It is froth the pen of A. CLEVE-
LAND Coxn;of New York. . .

„ .

_One thing. have I desired' of the Lerd. which
I will require, even that Imay dwell'in the -house
of the Lord all -the clays of my life, to _behold the
fair beauty of the Lord, and to visit his temple.—
Pialter.

" The first dear thing that ever I loved
Was a mother's gentle eye, •

That smiled as I woke on the dreamy couch
That cradled my infitncy:

I,ttexer forget the joyous thrill • -
Thatsmile in my ii it

Nor how it could charm me against my
Till 1 laughed like a joyous bird.

And the next fair thing that ever I loved
Was a bunch of summer flowers,'

With odours,and hues„and loveliness, -

fresh as froni 4ilen's bowers.
•I never canfind such hues again,

-
Nor smell such sweet perfume:

And if there be odours as then,
'Tis I that have lost my bloom.

,And the next dear thing that ever 1 lOyed
Vasa fawn-like little maid, - • ,

flalkileasidOhalf-awed by tte frolic boy
That tortured her doll and played:

I never can see the,gossamere
,- --Which rude rough zephyrs tease,
But I think how llosseither flossy locks,----

'With mywhirling lionnet'a-b-rerze. •

And the next good thing that ever I loved,
Was.a bow-kite in the sky :

And a little boat oa the brooklet's surf," •
• And a dog for. my company :

And a jinglipg !Mop, with many abound
To my measured;Strikeand.tinc,up ',to.a coActsent ~t6.the. firmainciat,„:.;..:., - zu,A

••• rWlieu Eveti'vvas ,out .so.blue:,: •

.Anil the licit fait thing I was food to love
Was a field of waxy grain,. • •

Where the keapers mowed: or.a.aldp in sail. ,
On the billowy, billowy Main:

And the next w as a fiery prancing horse . •
That I felt like a man to stride ; .

-And-tßcnext was a beautiful -Sailing boat -
With a Reim it was hard to guide.'

And the next dear thing I-was found to lore,
- is tenderer fartoiell :

'Twas a iioice, and a hand, "Ceye
That dazzled me with its spell '

And the loveliest things 1 had loved before - .Were only the landscape nykw,
On the canvass.bright-where-1 pietured her,

in the glow ilk my early vow.

And the next good thing I was fain to love
Was to sit in mycell, alone; .

Muling o'er tilt these lovely things,
Forever, fo .reverflown.

Then out .1 walked to the forest free,
Where wantoned the Autumn wind,

And the colored boughs swung shiveringly,
In harmony withpy mind.

And n Spirit was on me that next I loved,
That ruleth my spirit. still;

And maketh me murmur these sing-song words,
Albeit against my will.

And I walked the woods till the winter came,
• And then did I love the snow,

And I heard the gales through the wildwood aisles
Like the LORD'S own organ blow. .

And the bush Ihad loved in my greenwood walk;
I saw it a far away.

Surpliced with snows like the bending priest
That kneels in the church to pray:

And 1 thoughtlof the vaulted fine and high,
Where 1 stood when a little child, • -

Awed by tt e, lauds sung thrillingly ,

"

And the anthems midi:fled. • • •

a.
..„. .And again to the vaulted church rwent,

• And I heard the same sweet prayers,
And the seine full organpeals upsent,

•And the same soft soothing airs
And tfelt in.my-spirit -so drear and strange,------

. To think of the lace I ran,
That Iloved the sole thing that knew no change

In the soul of the boy and man. •

And the tears I wept in the wilderness,
• And that froze on my'lids, did full,

And melted to pearls for my sinfulness, •
Like scales from the eyes of Paul

And the last dear thing I was fond to love,
Was that holy service high,

Thathlifted my soul to joys above,
And pleasures that do not die.

And then, said I, one 01111011er° is,
That I of the LORD desire,

That ever, while lon earth shall live, •
I will of the LORD require;

That I may dwell in his temple blest-As 100 g as my life shall be,
'And the beauty fair of the Low) or Horn,

In the home of his glory see.'

"'once of girl once blew
her lover out ofdoore,. and then kissed the
candle.

"You seem animated by the scene, Miss
Annie," said a blushinglover to 'his betroth-
ed.

"No, I never shall be .9rmie mated un-
til I am your wife; dearest;" answered the
fond *irl,las slie, kissed hiM right in, the'
Mouth.Creacent • .

A' HARD 1-11T.-"Jf I were so unlucky,"
unce,said a-man, "as to have rt.:o4)olll3cm,
I wourd'certainly make
A clergyman who was in company, calm-
ly replied,°"you think differently, sir from
your father? ;

Love cornea in atsb pee, but mostly ask-r
ins for .cash, lt,must have shawls\ silks,
satins and jewelry; it tliaivs upway* pock-
ets in MI 'ways; ,it is. 'truly an expensive,
thing -this love - I

.Ephraim says that somit mischevOus
girls he knOirs of, are admirably adapted to
perform in tragetly,they:piay leer so pret-
tily. - A •

.

Conundrum.---Why doesanlachlog.tooth
.iroposo:siloOselpit tho.,sufforeir... 4:Beaati'se
it makes him his, jaw.

, ,

• Dr...Franklin observed:-7:lhe'.eyea of
other people are:the eyes •ibat ruin
all buirnytelf were • blind, ,shoUld want
neither. fine• honses, nor fine luiniture,"

Bishop„4mith Bays there are,: in ICen.
tuckY, meetilig-houses,. ,420
Methodist,, Ott ,PreabYeeitan, 20, Ro manklaitiolle and 12, Epieeopagart. ,

Strioctititnioug.
From the Spirit ofthe Times.

A Piitno iii A•ikansati.
BY THE AUTHOR ciy ".TOM OWEN, THE BEE

HUNTER."
•

. ,

--.-.Wo-shall--:-never-forget-the-excitement
which seized upon the itihabitants'of the
little village of Hardirerabble,.as the report
spread-Ai-rough, the cornmunity-that--a-real
piano. had aCtually,•arrived .within its pre-
cincts.- .-•,_ SpeculationAvas afloatas_ tolls d •.,sp
pearance and its use. • The' name-was' fa-
miliar with every body, but what it pre-
cisely Meant, none could tell. That it had
legs. was certain, .for 'a -strayvolume of
Captain Maryatt's "Diary" was one of the
most con'spieuthis works in, the floating
library of Hardscrabble. And Capt.. Ma-
r) aft stated that :he saw a Piano, some--
where in New England, .with,pantatetts on:

•An- old and foreign paper.was brouglitr.for-:
ward,- in which there•was an advertisement
headed-"Soiree,"' which infOrm/d the "ci-
tizcni genaiially," that .-Mr. Bobolink would
pre-side:atthe:piailo.-- This was presumed:
'to mean, by' several wiseacres,TV'ho had,
been to a , menagerie, that Mr. Boboliiik.
'stirred the ',piano-up with a long pole, in
the same-way the iriarcdid the lions,
anirhi-no-_ce-rus. • So'public ..opiniOn Was,
in:-favor.of its being.-an online], thbugh-a,
itarroles..o4o4oe-thorer had - been a,,iaml:
s p(imitator ihroitgli,,die .village i',.fc iv . w eel4.•
before;•who:ilietribilied-'circulars- ofa_". .Fe.--
rthile ACadelny for:•the OcciOmpkrilisent.of.young ladies. Thee,. circulars -distinctly
stated "the use ofthe _piano to be. one dOl
lar a mon-th,". One knowing old chap said
that if they would tell him what so-i-re
meant, he would tell them' Whet a Plane.
woe,

7--The—Owner-eNhis---strange:instrument
waa no less than a ferYquiet, and: very re-
spectable, late merchant in o a little. town
somewhere 'downeast,' Who having.failed
at home; had emigrated into:the new coun-
try of Arkansas, for the purpoie of better-
ing his-fortune, and escaping the heartless
sympathy .of his more lucky neighbors,-
wlto ..seeined'tO'cOnsider_hini an indifferent
and degraded-man because he had become
honestly poor. -

The- new . corners were strangers 'of
course. The house in Vida they were
setting tip theirlurniture, was too little ar-
ranged to admit ofcallS,,anddas, theyseemed
little'disposed to court society, all prospect
of immediately solving the mystery that
hung about the piano, seemed hopeless
In the meantime public opinion was 'rife'
—the depository of this strange.dhing was
looked upon by passers-by with undefina-
ble awe; ,and as noises, unfaniiliar, some-
times reached the street,'it was presumed
this was the piano, and the excitement rose
higher than ever: One or two old ladfee,
presuming on their age and respectability,
called upon the strangers and enquired af-
ter their heaths, and- offered their services
and friendship. In the meantime they eyed
every thing in the house with intensity,
but seeing nothing strange, they hinted a-
bout the piano._One ,of ihe,..new family.
observed'eerelessy,''thatit had been much
injured in bringing it out, that the damp
had affectetrits terms, and that-one Of. its
legs was so, injured• that it'would not stand
up, and that for the present it would not
ornament the parlor.',

Here was an explanation indeed-in-
jured in bringing it out—damp affectingits
tones—leg broken--`poor thing,' ejaculat-
ed the old ladies, as.thpy proceeded to their
homes, 'travelling has evidently fatigued
it, the Mass-sis Sip fogs has given it a cold;
poor thing,' and . they all wanted to see it
with increased curiosity.. ."I'he Village'.
agreed that if Moses Mercer, familiarly
called np"Mercer, was in town, they would
soon have a description of the ,piano, and
the uses to which it was ptit; and fortu-
ninety, in the midst .ot the-excitement, ,:
'Mo,' who bad been off on a hunting ex,
pedition, arrived in 'town.

. Mosels Mercer was the son ,of Old Mer-
cer, who was and had been in the State
Senate'. ever since Arkansas - was admitted
.into the"U:nimi.. Ma,lioni this filet, re-
ceived great glory of course—his

enough,greatness would lave been glory enough,
but his having been twice to the Capitol
whenthe Legislatpre was in session, stamp-
ed his claims to pre-eminence over all cciin-
petitOrs, and Mo Mercer. was the oracle:of
the Village. Mo knew eiery thing—be
had all the consequenceand coMplacency
of a man 'who had never seen 1leequal and
never expected to., ATO braggedextensive-ly of his haying been 'to the capitol twice
—of his there haviiig been in themost fa-
shionable trociety,+-of ,having , seen the
world. His return-. to -town was.. received,
with a,,..shout..., Tiarrival of The. Piano
was announcerclo him, and he uldne, of
all the cordmunity, was not astonished .atthe .Was wonder-
ful:t he treated •the thing as 'a mattei)that
'he was used to, rind -went .mi to say Wat be
had seen more Pianos .in the Oapittil than
le had eve). seen ,wootlehticks,=That it Vas-
not enanimal but.a:musical. instrnin'ent,
played.. upon by the ladies,' and, he., Woundup his desoription ;by, saying, that the way,'
the dear ereeters thci,mirie .out
of it, was a caution to screetch

The new turn given to the Piano excite.;ment-in Ilardserabble, by lylo Mercer, was
like pnitring oil on fire to extinguish it, forit blazed out with more.vignr than ever:—
That it was -a musieal., instrument 'nada. it
a_rarer thing than if it had been an Animal,
in that, Wild eountrki and people of , all
sizes, colors:atithdegrees, were dying to
see and hear"_

;i.t-

. • .

Sheri 's
.„

virttte of, an Alias ,writ of Venditioni -Ei-
points, to me directed; issued out of the Court

ofCommon Pleas of Cumberliuid county,will be ex-
posed to public, sale, on the premises, in Mifflin
township, on Monday the 9d dayof January, 1942,
at t ,o'clock, A. M., the following described real
estate,

A. Tract. 'of. Land . situate in
hlifliin township, Cumberland county, containing

.•153 .Acres
--i —itoro or less;(called thezDnblin Gap.Springs,)about

. , twenty acres of cleared land, and The balance good
timberland, adjoining lands of John'Harper,. An

.
- - drew-Hikes' :hetes, and the heiri ar 'James Wood—-

burn; deted., having thereon erected a large Log
--.. and Frame House, two stories •high, and a Log

Barn. .

• • Seized,and taken-in execution na-the vroperty of
' William Blean. And to be sold by me,

• . . PAUL MARTIN; Sherir.~,

SHERIFF'S OFFICE, .
' • "'-!isle, Nov. '26, 1841.-3t. . r

•
—..., •

;,'"f The property above stated. is .susceptible of
ring made one ofthe best properties in the State,

. ~.water is pure white Sulphur, consideeed.by all
. n ?sons visiting the springs to be the best in the U.
- _Sates; an extensive tannery Might be.erected on the Iabove property, there is an ixbaustible.supply ofIt,hesnut oak bark, black oak, ate oak.and red oak'

bark, Ike. There is also an e. cellent strea,m of wa-
ter running through dm same, sufliaent to propel a-

--aaw-ruill or other machitteryof-like _Vowel.. Tbe
State.road from Gettysbne-g•to-Lewistown tuns ast-,
theAoor.:-There is also several thousand white
Mulberry trees on. the premises, some of which pre
bearing fruit) and the present . building with sonic
repairsoveold be well calculated for most any busi-
ness.-. . .

Trustees' Notice
11[17-11EREA'Gcorgalkizue,-b i(tr awl

testanienb dated the, 7th ~ 11-Pirci;;l-81.1,.11id:
.C,*(tlevise to. three trui4uNiti, to lie appointed by the

Of his widow Jane.Logne,to be-sold ukon the death-
ofhissaid wife„and.the prucemyilfeeof, after the
paythent ofcertain.specific legactecc " to be divided

- among.his broliMrs and sisters' :thillren-as tenants
, in common share- and -share alike,",and the said
JaneLogue by her lvill dated the 31st August, lion,
appointed JuhaProctor,W illiam Irvine and Andrew

who'Sold the s;tid real estate -settled tlieir
account of the trust .which was °claimed 'by the

ntLetimnmir-Plcas-of—Cdrraerlalid- county-6n-
the 9th August, 1 8.11-;iiii'dthe icard Court ilill:d'edree
that the-balance in their hands should be distributed

---aecoycling-to the will of'the said George Logue, do-- -
ceased. •

Now 2011 t Nov. 1841, on motion ot-PretPk. Watts,
Esq., the Court do hereby order'aud decree that the
said Thstees do give public, notice-in-Ahe Carlisle
Hecald and,AnYetican.Volunteerunta_the Ist Janna-

.ry next, to all iiersona interested in the distribution
of the said. fund, that,- they -appear on the second
Monday of January next, at a Court of Common
Pleas to be held at Carlisle, and make their_ claim_
to their. portimi of the said fund, and shew cause why

:die-laid Court should not .then make a' distribution
theieof necording-..t0 die will" of the said George
!live, deed,

BY TLIE COVET
(Nov. 24, (84t.--Cit

•

• Shoe Dealers, •
Caßlind sne the latge lot of Boats and Shoes I

bought ht auction, which I intend &o sell. by the case
or dozen, cheaper than ever.

".CEAS. BARN ITZ,
Carlisle, Nov. 24,18,11

Tannery for-Rent.
. The subscriber offers for rent the superior Tan-
ning establishment, recently the property of David
5..1. orney, deed, situated on the corner of East and
to outher streets, in the boroUgh of Carlisle Pa. '

It is the most complete property-of the kind in the
place of its location—having a large .. . .

. . v,r_.-44, -- - f.rVl' 0 story
A 1 . .. ,44:11ni,, S tone I/wet-Hog
. ,

' HOUSE; •
fine garden and 'all other buildings &c. necessary to
carry on the tanning busineSs. .

-•.;." Possession given onthe I stof April 1841. Terms
n'ilefe kitown on application to - -

: • • P. F. EGE.
Opposite the Carlisle Bank.

---November, 240W. - .
. .
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A FA‘*ll4Y NEWSPAPER:—DEVOTED TO_NEWSI P(;4ITICS'; LITERATURE,_.ICHE'ARAND SCMNCE4o AGRICITL.TURE*-AMUSEMENT, &C. &C.-

Edited and PabliShedfor the Proprietorty:at Carlisle; Cairiberland-COleiaty; Pa.
ME

.omumaisamaz attAaaltuso IDlDOMmusiutita
ercer's rigL

',man—in the language of refinedsociety, he
was Mo's toady, in the language of Hard-
scrabble, he was Mo's wheelhorse. Cash
believed in ,Mo Mercer with-afaith that no
Catholic believes in the Puiie„ NoWsCash
was dying to see the Piano,' and the. first
opportunity he had alone with his 'Quix-
otte,' he expressed thedesire that was con-
sliming him.

•

'We'll'go at once and. see it,' said Mo

‘Strange'rs,' echoed, thefrightened Cash.
Lhave visited

the CipitOl twice, anchlOn't know hoW to
treat fashionable society ? Clime along,
Catili„at once,' said Mercer.• '

- Off the pair started, Mercer all confi-
dence, and _Cash all•fe,ars mot° the proprie-
ty of the visit:" These fears Cash frankly
expressed, but Mercer repeated for the
thousanileth time, his visit to the 'Capitol,'
his familiarity with fashionable,society and
Pianos, which, Mercer observed, ' was
synonymous.' • And he finally told Cash,
however'abashed or ashamed he might. be
in the presence of the ladies, 'that he need
not fear sticking, for lie would put-him
throng•_ - -

hand of his, admirers, could hake seen Mo
' ercer a t Its w 1161—CAlm as a summer

'morning, and as ,complacent as a newly-
painted sign, he smiled and patronized, and
-was-the only unexcited person in 'the room.
Mies Patience rose; , a sigh escaped from all
present=—the - Piano was to be brought in
evidently—she approached, the thick-leafed
table, and removed the spread, throwing it
carelessly and gracefully a:Side—Opened it,
presenting the beautiful arrangement of the

_dark and-white-keys.... .Mo Mercer at_this,
for the' first time -in his life, looked confus-
'ed; he was Cash's. authority in. is descrip;
tion of a Piano—whileDash himselfbegan-
to recover the moment he. ceased to be an
Ohject'of attraction. Many a whisper ran
tbrough. the crowd as .to the- Aeries, and
more particularly the crank, none. could
see 'it.- Miss Patience took her seat, ran
her fingers over the octaves, and, if Moses
in Egypt was not executed, ' Moses' in
Hardscrabble was. 'Miss,'. said Cash, the
moment he :could* express himself, so en-
tranced was he, and overcome with aston-
ishment---"Miss 'Doolittle, what was that
instrument that Mo -Mercer showed me
-last.Werinesday evening -on your gallery',- 1that -Went ivith 'a:crank, and had bars and 1rollers in' it?' It was nowthe turn for Miss
Patience. to- 'blush, and away went the
blnotl to het' eye-broWsr-She hesitated-only

'i v1.,,,,
a moment; and said, 'if he nireqt know that
it weir a--a--YANKEE. W•4811ING MAC} r
The •natirp.grated.on- Mo: Mercer's.e ,a 4tf,stiSty spikes -bad... been:tlfrusylnto 41,!' .--

his-Ait;ees trerebleE- ..:, The iserea(started,re
his brow; -as he' -heard 'the- taunting whis--tiers of visiting the ' Capitol'. twice l_arid
',ecing,pianosLas—plenty as- woodnimelte,L
The seeds of: envy and, maliciousness of
fashion.- were at a moment sown in the vil=-

lage_of:Hriedscrabble, and Mo Mcreer, the
gin!,and inVulnerable, surprising as it ina'ly
-seeni,-..:was_the,lirsktriCtim_saerificed,aLi --

shrine.

Aifew minutes' walltbrought the riartieson the broad gallerieskif the house that
eontrined the object of so much curiosity.
Thedoors and windoWs were closed; and

.aspiciouoo9k .was. upon every,thing. .
= they always, keep a honse.elased tip
this,Vay thßt:has:a.planom.Al askod4llr.

'Certainly;' . Mercir;','the damp
would-destroyits tones! - ' . •

ly at the windows, satisfied both !Cash and
Mercer that nobody was'at home. In the
midst•of this disappoilinnent, Cash• discov-
,ered-a singular machine at-the end of the
gall'er'y,--crossell:by , roll it 7.gr4l7;su-r-
-mounted with an ,enormous cranc.- Cash
pyroached it on tiptoe; he had a presenti-

ment that this was the object of his curio.-
sity, and ae ilis charieter unfolded
itself, he' gazed with distended eyel, and
asked Mercer; with, breathless • anxiety,
'what that was?'' • Mercer 'turned co the
thing as' coolly as a toper would`toa glass'
of brandy and' water, and said that was
ft' -.`That.rr!' 'exclaimedlrash,--openinghis eyes still wider; and wished to see its
'tones.' Mercer pointed-to the -cross-bari
and rollers. With trembling hands, and a
rbsoliktfon. that would enable- a .man to be
Scalped without Winkillk. Cssh reached out
his, hand and seized the handle of the crank
(Cash--was -at heart a brsve:andlearleis
man,). he gave.it a turn, the machine grated
harshly, and seemed to clamor for some-
thing to put in itermaw.

upon his legs and tried to make hil; escape,
and every man laughed to'see him raining
off, with his cuirass and heavy jack-boots,
while.our. 'gunner, who thought it his
'turn to retaliate, got up from ander his
gun and dreW his little sword; but instead
of using the edge or pointiiie took the flat
side', and fetched the Frenclunan a good
stroke against the shoulder ; 'Olen'. re-
turnedwith him a priioner. I he-ard4the
little gunner calling out,. On passing the
square; " Yoti .will cut atnie again, will
you, you frppeating•frenchmatvW----:—`---

gle''Ailitrican-Sentinel.
EGYPTIAN: MUMMIES.

g. ,The practice of embalming is-mentioned.
in the Scriptures. Whet may have been
the true-reason for this mode of Preserving;
the . human body, is, not very certain-; it
may have originated in friendship orin.re-
ligion. Some argue that it is a practice
adverse to the true notions of Christianity,
while others think it difficult „tO say whe-
ther the idsa of preserving. the material
fabric of a man be in favor of or against the
benefit) the soul's immortality. It is said
that-the -Egyptians thought that the' soul
departed from the body atthe time ofdeath,
and. continued in a separate state of exist-
encefor the space of three thopsand-yearsi-
when it-again took possession of,its origin.:
al' tenement; provided.that tenement was,

pres,erved—,otherwise it Was obliged ;3) pass
into the -body Of ,some animal.: This idea,
prepossesses:A&senra., tinmoaFafity,-an d
'ould•dxpan the gre'at. itteMnin'paid-tf;V
the .art'of embalining, - and. the- thiCtrine
bears some remot&arialogy to the (.311'ristian
doctrineKill eLrestirre.etiotheother.
hand,. a belief in the soul's immortality and
existence in another-state, gives but little
encouragement to thepreServation of the
clay which-le-once animated.
_Muck has I)een'wroten relative to Mum-
mies, acid • numerous,.ipechnens-hat4been'preserved' and minutely examined,• TheEnglish_and _the :Frenchlhave;. _however,

-spread great light on this subject, bejug the
result, of their expeditions to ihat interest-
ing land of antiquities,--rthe immense cilia-
-combs and cities or the dead have been
thoroughly explored by them; and Baron
(army has presented -us.with much. infor:
nation relative to the races of the people
now preserved as mummies. From the
inspection ef their heady,; the Baron ap-
pears to have proved what historians had
conjectured, that the Egyptians have really .
descended from the, people of Abyssinia
and Ethiopia. The Copts areolloWed„by
all to bellescended from these last pefiple,•
and the skulls correspond precisely with
those -or the ancient mummies. So that'
whatever may have been the intention in
preserving the body as a mummy,. we see
that it has resulted, in the advancement of
human knowledge. The keeping- of the
human .frame, especially the head, gives-us
the history of the anatomical confirmation
of bygotiolraces of men. Ananatomist
well schooled in osteology, can describe
the races of the- mummied bodies with as
much fidelity as the antiquarian can give
tis the history of 'the dug up specimens of
the arts and improvements of the people of
-Herculaneurn and PoMpeii. , •

In a dissection of a 'Mummy, by Doctor
b.ady _was.. found..to _coo tain_

most of the viscera. Nearly all the mum:.
mies that have-eveebeen examined_in
rope, hrve been found very defective. The
celebrated Blumenbaek was deceived in
two instances: He found the body, in one
case, filled with a buqdhrolliiindages—and
the other Was a mummy of an Ibis. In
most instances, •the cavities of -mummies,
examined by. French• and English surgeons, '
were found filled with bitumous substan-
ces. In the one examined by Dr. Gran-
ville, ,the heart, blood-vessels and lungs
were well preserved:. The brain had, hoW-
eveu.been removed. .

-

:-When Vve look back to past ages, and
see what numberless bodies were preserv-,„
ed, we-are struck with, amazement at•the
.prodigious results:. But they are exactly
what might be expected of a•people, with-

out a. press,'desironit of keeping up their
records. Even in our day, while we do not
ciactly preserve our relatives andTriends in
the bandages •and wax of the Egyptians
we do something of the same sort by rear-
ing a momento—a pyramid, ifyou please,
of humble height, pointing to the place
where th,e deceased sleep, till the. resurre&

Nay,'we.,,even go further:—lii the
case of Napoleon, his body waft kept in an
exceilent.stateof.preiervation, by the learn-

' ing of the French surgeons, brought up by
theth Out of the land ofEgypt;

NyhateVer‘ we may be pleased to think
*oir embalmingaii act, by the 'way, per-.
formed by JeSeph, upon the body of his
fiither—we cannothelp wondering that they
carried it to such perfection, that they have
been able to send down to me body,qwith

whole' structure perfect, and with its
heart andiungsk and. Weed-vessels: in as
good order as seine Of ourbest anatomical
preparationif -dr-Am-Medical SChoolef:nnd,'
above all, 'With the skull as perfect aft when
it Was' first ei,nbaliried. •It is not likely that .
-the lineient Egyptians ,ever ilinuot that
`their bodies. would undergothe'exaMina-
tiOn''end iirtatornical• investigation` the
learned in tyre medical softiies of our day.
But we have, nevertheless; dissected them,
`and'reViSlett to-tee piiblic the full anatomy:'
Oar) EgyPtien. that died- id- the -early, era
of Egyptian Splendor: .'Tis thus' wejink
the past ageriwith theloreseet,'and.diStOv.::
er.from the bony:strueture'. WOO- .g.y.V
Van., 6A he its debeetidentlOVtlf&Abye.

flow ininntelyliefe :there
ofthe dead" been'.ranSaCkettinit explored
by curious and investigating

wore•on, and-Pianos became com-
mon, and, Mo Mercer less pepular,- and he-
finally disappeared_eutirely.on the evening
of the day .when a, Yankee. pedlar of no-
tions, sold to the trighest bidders, six_"Pa-
tent-and :highly'concentrated7, " Mo Mer-
ter's Pianos."

Louisiana, October, 1841
T:-B.

'What delicious sounds,' said Cash. •
`Beautiful, 'observed the, complacent Mo

Mercer, at the same time seizing Cash's.
arin,, and asking him to desist for fear of
breaking the instrument, or gettingiCout
of tune. The simple caution was suffi-
cient, and Cash, in the joy of his discovery
at what he had seen and done, for a mo-
ment looked as conceited as Mo Mercer
himself. .Busy indeed 'was Cash, from
this time forward, to explain togaping.
crowds the'exact appearance orthiePiano,
how he had actually taken hold of it,'and.

'as his friend-Mo-Mercer obServed--
music out of it.' rhe curiosity of the vil-
lage was'thus allayed. and ,itdied compar-
atively away; Cash having rose toalmost
as much consequence as MO Mercer for
his having seen and handled the thing:

Our New England family knew little or
nothing of all this excitement; they receiv-
ed the visits and congratulations of the
hospitable villagers, and resolved to give a
grand party to return some of. the kind-
nesses they had ieceiveci,_and the Piano
was fomthe first time moved into the-par-
lor. .No invitations on this occasion were
neglected : early at the • posh was. every
visitor, for it.was rumored that Miss ,Pa-

:tient° Doolittle wouldin the course of the
evening perform ..on. th,e•Piano. The ex-
citement was immense, the supper was
passed over with a contempt that rivals cast
upon an excellent farce, played preparatory
to adull tragedy in which the star is: to
appear. • The furniture Was 'all critically
examined, but nothing 'could be found an-
swering to Cash's description. An enor-.
mously thick table, with a spread oil 'it,
attracted but little attention, for timber is
cheap hi a new eountry, and- every body.
expected soon to see the Piano ',brought
in.'

Mercer, of Cirarse,' was. the hero 'of the
evening; he talked !Mid and long: Cash,'
es well as several young ladies, went, into
hysterics.at his wit., Mercei grew More,
familiar'as the evening Wore pwaSit
serted that the Company present reminded
him of his twoliiiitsl to, the 'Capitol,' and.
other associations,. equally exclusive and
peculiar. 'Hope deferred maketh the heart
sick:. and the Piano and :the Musk had
been deferred. 80. Icing, that several
dies and.some.young ones.(who shrunk in-
stinctively'from showing any curiosity .or
desire,) insisted on ,Mareer's, asking.,Mies*
Patienctiio - favorthe vouipanyiwith it little
music on the Plane. ."Certainly," Said:Mer-
cer and with ,the ..grace of a ~eity',andy,
salted Peen.the"lacly to,,glatify.;*ll:pretlent
witlia little music, :prefacinghis reAtiestWith the remark ,that if she as fatigued,
his friend:Clash .tvcitild eye tite instrumentturn. 'Mies Patience smiled, arid lo'eked.
et tlasb,—,ltie knees ,trembled; all.eyies in
thetrook tunicV.4l)u ,:114...Mtd, .4 sweat
all • Over. ,•. Miss,PatiencalF9.O.l.orati,'#o:-to
hear that Cash was ininneien ;: sheadmired peOple with. a initsietil {sets . Gash'
fell into a. 'chair,. at :ho. afterwards. 4144.

..Oh, that Neu 13rtlynmell;or

ANECDOTES OF WATERLOO
. PRESENCE OF MlND.—During the fore-.
noon of the 18th, while lying in square,
we were much expoSed to the fire of the
French artillery.. If a caution shot pasbed
through the _ ranks, it was sure to kill
-*blind three'or four; but if a shell alighted
and exploded, the mischief was considera-
bly greater. A shell from the enemy's
guns alighted in the middle•of our square.
Lieutenant Colonel C , •although a
very heavy man, with the greatest nimble-

' ness sprang toward it, seized. it, in both
hands, and placing his .thuMb over the
burning fusee, so as to• stifle it or other-
wise prevent its exploding, threw it over
the men's heads out of the sinird.' :this
was done, .of course, at the r 4 of instant
death to himself. We were cautioned 'af-
terwards when a shell Alined near us„ to'
lie flat down for a few seconds till _the ex-
plosion took place, by: which means many
lives were saved. I.Vhether from ,the, soft-'
fess-or:the;grOutfd;-or'the-tiustilfut-matmfacture.of the French shells, h know not,
but I observed a number' alight whicli never
exploded. In this instance; fortunately,
the officer escaped with a slight burn of his.
thumb, as his servant told me afterward.—
This act of courageous devotion probably
saved many lives.• '

LUDICROUS OCCURRENCit.—During the
forepart of the 18th, the battallion to which
I belonged was stationed in. square, for the
purpose of covering and protecting the ar,
tillery,. and in the several charges made by
the French upon us. it must be acknowl-
edged that they Caine.up - in-a most daring
style, even riding at one lims,round our
square, trying where they could gain an
entrance. Although clothed in steel, how-
ever, they ,were not proof against our mus-
ketry, for we hearll the balls tinkling against
their cuirasses, and san, several ofilism
fatally. penetrated. Some were' dismount-
ed, taken prisoners, marched to the-rear by
a single man, whO was actually picked tan
for that purpose bee:l'llB6le had 'a 'squint in.
both eyes, and could look, more ways than
one at once. Such is the. sort of 'practical.

. jestingthat goes on amid 'Wounds and death.
Though not a good shot, he managed 'this
business -creditably. Upon one of the
charges•of French cavalry, a gunner, more
daring than the 'resr,instead of retiring for
protection to the square, kneeled doyn up-
on one knee (with the. sponge.orramrod in
his hand, inthe Same. manner' ati when in-'
lantry receives, a charge of.Cavalry,) seem-
ingly' determined to await the, Charge; but,
upon the enemy coming within. pistol-shot,

,he thought" proper-to run under our bay-
otiets, for shelter; . and, terrible as the ow-
went was; he ' was loudly, laughed at.' :it
"ivhs at this tirne'that the. memorable repulse-
of the French cavalry took 'piece; Mid*ed.:.

SO; was, the havni made among them; forour artillery, atianon 'as the.-eneni`y wereclear from their grins; manned: theM:di-;
rectlY, and fired into the reyeating:Squad.
ton;Of t4e-FrOnph.: Another gpnnereither
'Pout&dr* ' not leaie his gun'
wherlthe 'French cavalry charged, bet:crept
tinder itfor protection. :•A•CuireSsier'spied•
.hiin;'and,Pnade but the
gunner.was foe- Ile
to theether wheel, bait the Fienchnian yen
~•so)seproingly..dcterrnined. to rut an erkkito
hirn,,Ah4'he- rOile'rOtin,Cstio:gonn-fn'Ohi.iid
.617 vv-0,06.-li eliot $

i:Petit's of.pur
rite horse-d the' 0 -eaklettt: : -oe3titt gpt

ilafft mama/ago v(pte 80--MiDo as.
The noblest Of the line of kings, and theloveliest of the female sex, preserved withso much cost and care, are not unfrequent-ly turnedto objects of personal cupidity.They are dragged from their niches, andhere, in our land, exhibited as an oldEgyptian, wrapped in their sepulchral ha-biliments, scorning the ravages of time.—It is descriptively hit off in the followingcouplet; . , , • ,
'"Egypt's 'proud King's, in spicy robes embalmed,Are kept for *low in every foreign land." .

ENCOURAGE. YOUR _OWN ME..PHANICS..--The subjoined- article con..tainS some wholesome truths on this im-portant subject, which we commend in anespecial manner to the citizens, generally.It isx ihe_part-of wisdom, in all communities;
to :encourage domestic manufactures, andis certainly a sound principle in political e, ,conomy, that every community shouldmanuTacture .at home every . article that'their interest

E.NCOUFIAGE. YOUR OWN IVIECNANICS/t,isfor the interest gr your .place to - do. -

so.--The disposition cannot be muchrebutted, let-it exist in any town may,-to—send to distant places for products,
which could be .equally Well furnished'by,the-mechanics in their own:town.: No onething•can,be more positively. injurious tothe real interests of any town than to go. •

over the heads.of•its mechanics- and..buy,..elsewhere.• It tales out of the, pluee,'ino,.
Amy
,41irages a'tid tirtyles'..aviay..thecilaaice:;•-.1.1"0":•preVents .th6M riorn Mliatteing in prosper-ity,.so as to add :to theauCcessoftheir own-,
town.

There are-people' who think no article' •
can he good for,any thing unless it be an
imported.enc. ..Such .persons are the ene-,
„mies,pf-the'• town •, in Which they liver •They'd() what they can .to retard its _KO%,greTs, ti i et(lib Ili. =lt 18wholly wrong„ unjust and foolish. Everyreal friend_to the place in' which lie lives,bhould do all he can to encourage its me-
chanics, and he who his a correct concep-tion of the (folks of a gond neighbor and a
true American ever -take pridein doing so, and not run. away after' every
thing that is foreign, from•the foolish idea
that by so doing it renders him a man of . '
the ton. by-such act of deep Injustice to hisown fellow-citizens.

LATEST F\ROM SALT RIVER.
From the Rochester Democrat.ofNov. 13.."UP, SALT RIVER."--43y recent let-tors from this "Saline Elysium," we learnthat the Locos have left things in such a
horribly had condition that the Whigs willscarcely be able' to inhabit•it. All the gar-dens and improvements made by theWhigs during their long sojourn there pre--vionsto 1837, have been suffered to run to
waste, the school houses turned into gam-bling shops, and the log cabins torn down
or blown up. The Locos have also madeclean. work, the."hard'cider"--,not a drop
left The place will have to undergo con-.siderable yepairsbefore the Whigs takepossession, -but as they intend to stay but.one year, it cannot be expected ihatt the
improvements will be iery extensive,--
There have been many distingUishedarri-
vals within:_the_..last _two months, Theplace is fast filling up from'. Ne'w York andMichigan. Their voyage has beeti rough,
thewind carrying them much farther upthe river than they intended to go. Some
of the more malicious of the retreating Lo-,coftiaos 'circulated a report just before leav-ing gat Honest Jonx.DAvis, of Mastaahti-
setts, would be there shortly. This was
not credited.

P. S.—'We have just learned that the
vessel containing the "Political Abolition-ists," and' everpsoul On hoard perished.

FELT RATHER SMALL.-"I ray, Colonel.do you see that beautiful girl on the other
side ofthe-street?" said a boasting .fop, to
U•gendeman to_ whom he had just beenin-
troiltieed.

"I'do, air," 'answered the Colonel, ,witb
a mile.

"Well," returned the fop, "I was very.,
near running off with ,her once. She lov-
ed me to distraction; &tit her_brute of a
father=—" •

"I.:1leg your pardon, sir," sinterrupted
the Col. pointing to. the door, "L am the
Inute, and that young lady is my daughter!"
(Exit fop.):—Crescent city. „ •

"Now Tibe," says. Pete "you knowthat I know that I dont know what yOu
know, but I know that you ktiow that I
know what you don't knob."

know • that."•says

Botheration.—Pa, what is a file?
A piece of ragged steel about ao long, or

longer.
• .Does aohliers use'files,,PZ '

No, deartheynee swords and. guns;
- Yes, but this here paper says the soldiers
filed off: and I guess they could'utfile Alf
with-out any files,

• a ,-file of soldiers' is
not like a file of,steel, at all. „

.Well. yOu men is like great fools 'then,
that's all—for hang nut if I can find out
whityou, mean hy(yenr ugly words..,

'Whew is a Sky=light?' .•.,

Sk'y' lights my dear; are. stars in the fir: -

mament.
Well;' Pa, never Seed any cracked stars.'
Cracked stars! how foolish titi talk chitd.
Eucdish!. thunder! dint%4,014'N•01,1 pipit

say that the hail cracked ti great Inant'ay,'
ligtiief• -

0, ahl marl() to beds 'my
,

'

. , •


